Spanish Explorers of La Florida
This trunk engages students in the
study of Europeans who explored
and claimed La Florida for Spain,
to the founding of St. Augustine.
Students will learn about navigating
the ocean seas to the Spanish arrival
through lessons and hands-on
activities.

The Seminoles & the Miccosukees

The Pioneer Era

Things

This trunk includes teacher guide with
lesson plans, books a class room set of
Jacob’s Rescue, photographs, posters,
DVDs, a teacher guide on teaching the
Holocaust for educators to use with
other lessons, and other items.

Growin’ Things: Agriculture in Palm
Beach County brings to life the
science and development of one of
the most foundational parts of our Growing
county’s history: agricultural. Use
this trunk to teach the agricultural
heritage of Palm Beach County
and even how to create your own
classroom or school garden.

The Pioneer Trunk offers
an exciting educational unit
about Palm Beach County’s
pioneer history (1860-1893).
Students will explore how
the settlers lived in the late
19th century in a sub-tropical
area that is now Palm Beach
County.

The Holocaust

The Historical Society of Palm Beach County’s Traveling Educational Trunk
Program offers an exciting series of free educational resources for the
classroom. Trunks are based on a specific theme and include information
and activities to help students better understand the history of both Palm
Beach County and Florida. Instructional material for the teacher is provided
with each trunk designed for fourth grade but can be adapted for other
grade levels. Trunks are available for teachers to use for a three-week loan
period.

This traveling trunk is a
great way for students to
learn about the Seminole
and Miccosukee tribes of
Florida through the items
they have created.

Florida in the Civil War

This traveling trunk offers an exciting
educational unit about south Florida’s early
inhabitants, the Calusa, Tequesta, Jeaga, and
Belle Glade Culture. Students will explore
how these early people lived prior to and just
after the arrival of Europeans in Florida.

Ancient People of South Florida

The Civil War trunk provides
your classroom with lessons and
activites focused around the
battles fought in Florida and the
difficulties of life on the home
front caused by the war that
turned bother against brother.

HSPBC Traveling Trunk Program

To reserve a trunk contact the Education Coordinator at 561-832-4164 ext. 104 or email: rguerrero@hspbc.org

